2020
Menu

Sunday 14th February 2021
at 6pm

Starter (v)

ternut squash and gorgonzola

aramelised onions, wild herb and radish sala

Main

Slow roasted beef fillet
2019 Greyhound of the Year – Ice on Fire

sed oxtail praline, celeriac puree, braised on

Running Order
BAGS Kennelhand of the Year
GWA Services to Greyhound Racing Award
GBGB Best Dam of British Bred
GBGB British Bred Greyhound of the Year
ARC Graded Greyhound of the Year
GBGB Newcomer of the Year
Ladbrokes Trainer of the Year
Coral Owner of the Year
Star Sports Bitch of the Year
Colossus Hurdler of the Year
GBGB Marathon Performer of the Year
Charles Russell Speechlys Sprinter of the Year
PA Betting Services Standard Distance Performer of the Year
Racing Post Greyhound TV Stayer of the Year
GBGB Greyhound of the Year

Welcome from the Chairman
The Awards tonight celebrate the outstanding work and
dedication of those involved within the sport. The commitment
and passion of those connected with greyhound racing in
the UK is always evident and tonight represents the GBGB’s
chance to applaud this effort and endeavour.
2020 was a year that none of us have ever experienced
before and the challenges presented by the pandemic were
both colossal and unprecedented. Racing was suspended
on 24th March, based on the rising number of infections from
Covid-19, but we were the last sport standing at this point.
By working with government, the GBGB were straight away
planning to return to racing by introducing its Operational Plan which would provide
the template for the safest way to come back racing, which started with trials
commencing on the 18th May and racing from 1st June. We were the first sport to
recommence back in terms of both preparation and with racing.
From March, the GBGB started making emergency welfare payments to trainers
in order to assist them with looking after the care of their greyhounds and it was
fantastic to see owners and tracks also stepping up to the plate to ensure the welfare
of our greyhounds.
Whilst we continue to race behind closed doors, in many cases, other collateral
damage of the virus and restrictions saw the loss of Peterborough, Belle Vue and
Poole Stadiums based on economic loses. Shawfield remains closed in Scotland but
the owners remain resolute that when restrictions are eased that they will reopen to
the fans.
We should also remember that there were many positives in 2020, not least the
commencement of the Greyhound Retirement Scheme in September. This scheme
will eventually ensure that all greyhounds leaving the sport for retirement will have a
guaranteed sum of money to assist with their homing journey. This was a fundamental
and ground-breaking welfare development for our greyhounds, and we are already
approaching a figure of 1,000 dogs entering homing with the attached bond.
I would hope that 2020 will be remembered for the determination and resolve of
everyone involved in the sport, under the toughest of conditions and much of what
was achieved can now be celebrated as part of tonight’s awards. Despite the
awards being virtual, please do not underestimate how much work still goes into the
planning and preparation, so my sincere thanks to the GBGB Team and their efforts
to ensure that we have a great night. The awards will clearly be different, but I still
hope that people will still cheer on their favourites and everyone nominated for an
award. Sit back and enjoy and have a truly memorable evening.
Jeremy Cooper
GBGB Chairman

GWA Chairman Writes
The Greyhound Writers’ Association is proud
to support the GBGB Greyhound of the Year
Awards 2020 and, in the circumstances, well
done all for making such an evening possible.
It is vital our stars, both on and off the track, are
honoured and, while all of us would replace this
virtual ceremony for the real thing with a live
audience, announcing the winners of the various
categories will be as rewarding as ever.
For connections of those greyhounds nominated for tonight’s
awards, a huge well done - and good luck and congratulations
should your pride and joy succeed all those champions of the
track before you.
The GWA was once again delighted and honoured to play its
part in the voting process for the GBGB Awards 2020 - and we
look forward to celebrating the names of those winners with you
when the time comes to open each envelope!
As is usually the case, a number of award winners are already
known, including that of the Greyhound Writers’ Association
Services to Greyhound Racing Award 2020 - the latest recipient
being Ben Keith of Star Sports.
As you will read, Ben is a thoroughly deserving winner of the
Services honour - he carries the sport with him in all walks of life!
Of course, life for us all has been unusual in the past 12 months or
so, but greyhound racing can be proud of the way it has handled
itself - supporting those at the sharp end who look after our
cherished stars of the track.
It is those stars who are honoured this year - and good luck to all
the nominees and their connections.
Enjoy the Show!

BAGS

Kennelhand
of the Year 2020

(2019 Winner: Hannah Prince)
Megan Flood is the BAGS Kennelhand of the Year 2020. Megan,
who works for Romford trainer Maxine Locke, succeeds last
year’s winner Hannah Prince.
Having joined Maxine aged 17, Megan has long been a key
member of the Locke kennel and her work impressed the
Kennelhand of the Year panel - broadcaster Tanya Stevenson,
GBGB Welfare and Integrity Manager Duncan Gibson, Head of
Greyhound Trust Harvel (Croftview Kennels), Cheryl Miller and
GBGB Quality Manager Amanda Duplock.
GBGB Welfare and Integrity Manager Duncan Gibson said: “The
panel could see Megan’s dedication, that greyhounds were very much her life, but also
how important she was to the trainer herself.”
Megan’s name came shining through, much to the delight of trainer Maxine Locke, who
said: “I’m so pleased Megan has won Kennelhand of the Year. I really can’t think of
anyone who deserves it more than her - she’s been my rock here for many years!
“In fact, I’d be lost without her. She’s been with me for 13 years now and, during that time,
nothing has proved too much for her. The greyhounds absolutely come first and have
become her life since she joined us - she just fell in love with them!
“Megan takes retired racers home regularly and, while she came to us a very shy girl,
working with the dogs has brought her out of herself. She’s worked every Christmas Day
since being here - and I don’t even need to ask her! I know she’ll be here.
“She gives up days off to help if we need her. The greyhounds are her best friends, so she
would swap any shift or holiday to help the greyhounds and does the job with no fuss or
complaints. Honestly, I can’t say enough about her. Megan really is priceless to us.”
It was staff at the Romford racing office who nominated Megan for the award and Racing
Manager, Mark Arkell, was full of praise for her - although joked she would likely hate being
thought of in this way!
He said: “Megan is very shy and keeps herself to herself, but she’d be classed as very much
an unsung hero of the sport.
“You can tell how much she cares about her greyhounds. We see that at first hand in how
she presents the dogs on the scales and when parading. She focuses on the job in hand.
“Megan will probably hate the idea of this award, but absolutely deserves it and all of us
here at Romford congratulate her. We’re very proud of her achievement.”
The GBGB received a huge response to its request for Kennelhand nominations and thanks
all those who took the trouble to nominate Kennelhands, with responses from owners,
trainers, racing office staff and from colleagues of those nominated.

Greyhound Writers’ Association

Services to Greyhound Racing Award 2020
The Greyhound Writers’ Association is delighted to
announce Ben Keith as the latest recipient of the GWA
Services to Greyhound Racing Award - a thoroughly
deserved recognition for his continued support of this great
sport.
Ben is a lifelong greyhound fan, a passion which has
manifested itself in his unwavering backing of the
Greyhound Derby - this year his Star Sports company will be
sponsoring or co-sponsoring the world’s greatest greyhound
race for the fifth year running.
We all know how tough this past 12 months has been, but greyhound racing can
be proud of the way it’s handled itself - especially in the work of trainers, their
kennelhands and staff, supported by owners, whose love for this majestic breed knows
no bounds.
It’s that love of greyhounds and greyhound racing which shines through seemingly
everything Ben does. He is hugely respected in the game as a real champion of the
sport and is already a Greyhound Ambassador for the Greyhound Board of Great
Britain.
The GWA hopes Ben accepts this award as an appreciation of not just a passion
for greyhound racing shared by so many, but in how this love has led to major race
sponsorships and, just as importantly, in the way he spreads the word in all walks of life.
As ever, GWA members were also keen to recognise a number of other individuals
whose work in 2020 shone brightly and was ground-breaking, or to those whose loyalty
and service to the sport has been unmatched over a period of years.
So step forward greyhound racing’s social media innovator Josh Sealey, the team
behind the Your Greyhound’s History Facebook group, GBGB trainer representative
Peter Harnden, Lincolnshire GT home-finder Kevin Stow, track consultant Nathan
Corden, former champion trainer Mark Wallis, now-retired Derby-winning handler
Danny Riordan, LadbrokesCoral track boss Ian Smyth and RPGTV executive producer
Clive Lawrence.
Posthumously, GWA members wanted to pay particular tribute to the late Romford
trainer Yvonne Gaskin, home-finders Mike Reynolds and Johanna Beumer, Ballyregan
Bob’s trainer George Curtis, former honourable Secretary of the Federation of British
Greyhound Owners’ Association and secretary of the Wimbledon Greyhound Owners’
Association John Waldron and former GWA life-president Bob Betts, all of whom we
sadly lost in 2020 or early 2021.
Our respect and thoughts to their families and to the families of all those whom
greyhound racing will miss greatly.

GBGB

Best Dam
of British Bred 2020
(2019 Winner: Skate On)

Skate On is the GBGB Best Dam of British Bred 2020 for the fourth year running.
The one-time Oaks runner-up and star sprinter on the
track for Liz and Rab McNair has proved one of the
outstanding dams of the modern era and a real boost
for her owners the KSS Syndicate, led by Brendan
Keogh.
Skate On’s offspring amassed 362 points in 2020 with
littermates Queen Jessiej (150) and King Drake (75),
from a May 2018 batch by Leamaneigh Turbo, her top
two points-scorers.
Ten of Skate On’s offspring scored points in 2020, with the likes of older runners such as
King Lennon (35) and King Sheeran (27), from her February 2017 litter by the McNairs’
former track star Eden The Kid, also playing their part.
The GBGB Best Dam of British Bred award is one which has been dominated by the
McNairs and the KSS Syndicate, having also won it in 2016 with Shaws Dilemma.
Another of their broods, Queen Asia (199 pts), finished second to Skate On in the 2020 Best
Dam rankings with Kevin Ferguson’s Acomb Ruby (116 pts) a very commendable third.
Liz Mort, chair of the British Greyhound Breeders Forum, said: “Our congratulations and
thanks to Brendan, Simon (Senyk) and the McNairs - firstly for their dream of breeding
pups in the UK as good as they had been buying in Ireland - and then for their belief and
perseverance in carrying that dream into reality. Special congratulations to Liz and Rab
who produce and train these litters so very well.
“What can we say about Skate On? What a bitch!
“We knew she was special on the track - but didn’t realise how special she was going
to be! Four of the five finalists in that 2012 Oaks went on to produce litters, but none as
successful as she has been.
“So many of her offspring have been outstanding on the track and two of her sons - King
Elvis and King Sheeran - are now standing at stud. One was Greyhound of the Year and
the other British Bred Greyhound of the Year - and Queen Jessiej has now emulated her
mum by finishing second in the Oaks. When the time comes, she’ll be another real boost
to the breeding paddocks.
“Thank you to the GBGB for sponsoring this valuable category in the Awards – without
good brood bitches there is nothing, and we are lucky we have some really good ones in
this country now.”

The Greyhound
Commitment
On behalf of our sport and industry, the Greyhound Board of Great Britain,
working with our trusted stakeholders and relying on voluntary funding from
bookmakers, is proud to make and uphold the following commitments:

1

Greyhound welfare and safety is at the heart of everything we do.

2

Every racing greyhound is treated with care and respect throughout its career.

3

Our independently verified injury rates remain the lowest in the world
and will improve further still.

4

Wherever possible, every dog leaving racing enjoys a long and happy retirement.

5

Every race is run fairly, safely and that attending a race meeting is an enjoyable
and fun experience for all involved.

6

Those working within the sport have access to training at the beginning of their
careers, and ongoing, accredited professional development.

7

Funding received from the betting industry significantly contributes
to greyhound welfare.

8

Together, we continue to promote our sport and nurture the public’s love
of greyhounds.

To find out how we are meeting these Commitments,
please visit: www.gbgb.org.uk

GBGB

British Bred Greyhound
of the Year 2020
(2019 Winner: King Sheeran)

Elderberry Sky
Superior Product – Butts Mott
Trainer:

Patricia Cowdrill

Owner(s):

Patricia Cowdrill

2020 Achievements:
Winner:

BGBF British Bred Derby, Sheffield

5 Open Race Wins

Queen Dolly
Leamaneigh Turbo – Queen Asia
Trainer:

Elizabeth McNair

Owner(s):

K.S.S. Syndicate

2020 Achievements:
Winner:	BGBF British Breeders Stakes,
Nottingham
Runner Up:
BGBF British Bred Oaks, Doncaster
8 Open Race Wins

Queen Jessiej
Leamaneigh Turbo – Skate On
Trainer:

Elizabeth McNair

Owner(s):

K.S.S. Syndicate

2020 Achievements:
Winner:	74th British Bred 2yr Old Produce Stakes,
Swindon
Runner Up:
The Property 192 Oaks, Swindon
Finalist:
Ladbrokes Puppy Derby, Monmore
Finalist:
Ladbrokes Gold Cup, Monmore
14 Open Race Wins

ARC

Graded Greyhound
of the Year
Cold Mountain, trained at Monmore by Paul Sallis, is the ARC
Graded Greyhound of the Year for 2020.
Owned by William Adamson and Martin Lloyd, the January
2017 son of Superior Product and Knockmant Tily impressed
the GBGB judging panel by maintaining a high level of
performance throughout the year.
A winner of 12 of 28 graded starts in 2020, Cold Mountain
proved a regular A1 winner which the panel considered to
be a superb return at a track considered to have one of the
strongest kennel strengths in the country.
Monmore racing manager Tony Williamson said:
“It’s great news and absolutely well done to Cold Mountain. His record among the very best
here at Monmore in A1 was top-class, winning nine races in the grade including a three-ina-row in October. He also won three A2s. He had a brilliant year and has been a credit to
connections.
“Indeed, congratulations go to Paul Sallis and Esther Driver and the team for their hard work
and success with Cold Mountain. But I’d also like to give a special mention to the owners
Martin Lloyd and William Adamson, who are massive supporters of Monmore.”
A delighted trainer Paul Sallis said:
“We are absolutely thrilled that Mountain has been crowned Grader of the Year – it is a very
proud day at our kennels.
“Mountain is a fantastic dog and has been a pleasure to train from the very first day he
arrived with us. At the kennels he is very happy and lively, he is always jumping up for fuss
which is more like a headbutt on occasions as he’s a strong dog! On the track he is ever the
professional and always gives 100 percent and this shows in the consistency of his record.
“This award could not have been achieved without the dedication of our team here and
the countless hours that my partner Esther puts into our operation. They always go the extra
mile for our greyhounds, and it is such a pleasure when this is shown in the condition and
performance of our dogs. I could not do it without them.
“We are all hugely proud and we are thankful to Tony and the team at Monmore for putting
him forward for this award. Most of all we are absolutely over the moon for his owners.”
Co-owner Martin Lloyd, a sponsor of annual races at Monmore in memory of his late wife
Joyce said:
“It’s marvellous news, we can’t get over it! Mountain is a fantastic dog, he’s a trap 2
specialist and has just kept on winning for us. A huge thank you to Paul, Esther and the team,
and to Monmore.”

Your Greyhound’s History
In 2019, greyhound enthusiasts Clare
Hadden, Viv Clements and Elaine Moore set
up the Facebook group ‘Your Greyhound’s
History’, designed to help owners of retired
greyhounds find out more about their
beloved pet’s history.
Since its launch, ‘Your Greyhound’s History’
has accumulated over 8,000 members and
continues to grow in popularity each and
every day. Drawing on the knowledge and
links of Liz Mort at the Greyhound Stud Book,
Carmel Leavy at the Irish Coursing Club
as well as Greyhound Ambassador Lynda
Bonner, the group has helped thousands of retired greyhound
owners join the dots between their greyhound’s racing and retired
lives. The page is full of heart-warming stories of owners discovering
more about the former athlete on their sofa - from locating
littermates to watching racing footage to even finding trophies and
memorabilia from their career.
The group is a welcoming and supportive community which
comprises many individuals who have never visited a greyhound
track before. As they learn more about their own pet’s history,
members gain an insight into the care and attention racing
greyhounds receive in all stages of their lives. The group’s admin,
who dedicate countless hours to the project, also run competitions
and fundraisers to benefit homing centres throughout the UK.
“Helping adopters discover all about their greyhound’s previous life is
a labour of love. An added bonus is when breeders, owners, trainers
and kennelhands make contact and share their memories with
adopters, and sometimes puppy photos. When an adopter says that
watching their dog race makes them so proud of the pet on their
couch it makes me feel quite emotional.”
- Viv Clements, Your Greyhound’s History - Page Admin
You can find and join the group by searching ‘Your Greyhound’s
History’ on Facebook.

GBGB

Newcomer of the Year 2020
(2019 Winner: Ice on Fire)

Roxholme Kristof
Ballymac Eske – Badminton Baby
Trainer:

Hayley Keightley

Owner(s):

Hayley Keightley, Duncan Lambie

2020 Achievements:
Winner:	GAIN Greyhound Nutrition Three Steps
To Victory, Sheffield
Runner Up:
RPGTV Stayers Trophy, Nottingham
Finalist:
RPGTV St Leger, Perry Barr
Finalist:
Coral TV Trophy, Brighton & Hove
Track Record: 480 distance, Sheffield
6 Open Race Wins

Surprising
Droopys Sydney – Banabane
Trainer:

Seamus Cahill

Owner(s):

Seamus Cahill

2020 Achievements:
Winner:	Star Sports English Puppy Derby,
Towcester
3 Open Race Wins

Tenpin
Romeo Recruit – Droopys Sarafina
Trainer:

David Mullins

Owner(s):	
Kane Messenger, Michael Olley,
Robert Olley
2020 Achievements:
Winner:
Coral Romford Puppy Cup, Romford
Winner:	The Brinkleys Poet At Stud Young Guns,
Central Park
Finalist:
Ladbrokes Kent Derby, Central Park
8 Open Race Wins

THANK YOU
Massive thank you to our
Trainers and owners for
their hard work and
commitment throughout
the year and the
continued support during
these challenging times.
We look forward to
working with you in 2021
and welcoming back our
valued owners to the
stadia as soon as we are
allowed.

Ladbrokes

Trainer of the
Year 2020
Patrick Janssens is the Ladbrokes Trainer of the Year 2020.
Ending the long reign of multiple winner Mark Wallis, his former
boss, Janssens said he was very proud to have lifted the coveted
trophy and paid tribute to the team behind him at his Thetford
kennels – wife Cheryl, daughter Ria and partner Luke Staunton,
and Ron Mills – whose collective hard work saw the team win a
magnificent seven GBGB Category One titles in 2020.
Having finished fourth in 2018 and then second in 2019, Janssens’
rise to the top was completed in 2020 as, from the moment Skilful
Sandie (Ladbrokes Golden Jacket) and Goldies Symnsy (Peter
Bussey Memorial) landed him a memorable matinee big-race
double at Crayford in February, he never looked back.
“That was almost the perfect day,” he said. “Winning both competitions in front of a really
good crowd with a great atmosphere – and brilliant performances from both Sandie and
Symnsy was great. Sandie always had a touch of class and was a top-class bitch, now
retired and set for breeding, but Symnsy was a plan which came off!”
It was a call taken from legendary former trainer Harry Crapper – and then another exhandler Craig Hopkins – which proved pivotal in the handler’s year.
“Harry called me and asked if I could take in Kilara Lion, which he part-owned, because
Craig’s daughter Alex was taking a break to have a baby. I was pretty full at that stage, but
then Craig came on as well, told me the situation, and I took him in,” Janssens explained.
Wins in the RPGTV Yarmouth Derby and Ladbrokes Kent Derby at home track Central Park
secured Kilara Lion two Category Ones in 2020, matched by Desperado Dan’s wins in
Romford’s Coral Champion Stakes and Ladbrokes Gold Collar .
Commenting on Desperado Dan’s success, Patrick said: “Dan’s just a star here – and is
probably one of the most popular dogs in training. At Crayford he was probably the best
he’s ever been – but in general he’s the sort of greyhound who turns up, runs his race and
will do the same the next week and the next week. He’s always been one of our favourites.”
Coral Sussex Cup winner Bockos Doomie, described by Janssens as “one of the classiest
dogs I’ve ever put a lead on”, Coral Golden Sprint winner Goldies Hoddle and multiple
Category One finalist Lenson Whelan also played key roles as part of a select yet quality
team.
As well as thanking his staff, Janssens paid particular tribute to his owners. “I have a group
of fantastic owners – they know who they are – and without their support and them buying
these greyhounds we wouldn’t be where we are. It’s a great honour to be Trainer of the
Year, we’re immensely proud – and will try to do it again in 2021!”

THANK YOU
Massive thank you to our
Trainers and owners for
their hard work and
commitment throughout
the year and the
continued support during
these challenging times.
We look forward to
working with you in 2021
and welcoming back our
valued owners to the
stadia as soon as we are
allowed.

Coral

Owner of the Year 2020
(2019 Winner: K.S.S. Syndicate)

THE Greyhound Board of Great Britain
is delighted to announce that the K.S.S.
Syndicate are the Coral Owners of the Year
for 2020.
This is the sixth time the syndicate, led by
Brendan Keogh, has won the title having
scooped the award following successes in
2014, 2015, 2017, 2018 and 2019.
Their team of greyhounds, trained by Liz and
Rab McNair at their base in Ashford, Kent,
amassed a huge 594 points, finishing ahead
of Evan Herbert (254) and Kenny Glen (222).
The Owner of the Year is awarded to the owner or owners whose greyhounds have
collected the highest number of points based on the same scoring system as used to
decide the Champion Trainer.
Queen Jessiej, as the joint-winning most open-racer in 2020 with 14 wins from 21 starts, top
scored for the McNair/K.S.S. Syndicate combination.
The Produce Stakes winner also finished second in the Oaks at Swindon, plus made the
finals of both Monmore’s Puppy Derby and Gold Cup. Individually she scored 150 points.
Nottingham’s British Breeders Stakes winner Queen Dolly (89) was another runner from the
kennels to have enjoyed a successful 2020, along with BGBF British Bred Derby (Sheffield)
and British Breeders Stakes second King Louis (80).
Special mention should also go to the winner of the BGBF British Bred Midlands Sprint
Trophy (Nottingham) and Kent Silver Salver (Central Park) runner-up King Drake (75).
GBGB Managing Director Mark Bird said: “Congratulations to Brendan and Simon (Senyk)
and, of course, Liz and Rab (McNair) for their great success again in 2020.
“Their greyhounds continue to do them proud - and have done so for many years. The
fact they’re largely breeding all their winners also makes this sixth Owner of the Year
award very special - fair play to all the Kings and Queens!
“Mention should also be made of what Evan Herbert and Kenny Glen achieved with their
greyhounds last year - Desperado Dan was a real star for Evan last year and, of course,
Kenny won the Derby with Deerjet Sydney.
“Owners play a critical role in our sport and their patience and loyalty over the past year
cannot be understated. We very much hope that, once the Lockdown restrictions begin
to ease, owners will be able to return to the track to see their canine athletes perform
once again.”

ON OUR APP OR
CALL FOR A CHAT
WHETHER YOU PREFER TO BET ONLINE
OR OVER THE PHONE, DOWNLOAD THE
STAR SPORTS APP OR CALL 08000 521 321

Prices subject to fluctuation

Star Sports

Bitch of the Year 2020
(2019 Winner: Bull Run Byte)

Aayamza Royale
Ballymac Eske – Ascot Lydia
Trainer:

Mark Wallis

Owner(s):

Ayamzaboys Syndicate

2020 Achievements:
Winner:
Coral Cesarewitch, Romford
Winner:
Coral TV Trophy, Brighton & Hove
Runner Up:	Star Sports Dorando Marathon,
Nottingham
Finalist:
RPGTV St Leger, Perry Barr
Track Record: 945m distance, Brighton & Hove
12 Open Race Wins

Queen Jessiej
Leamaneigh Turbo – Skate On
Trainer:

Elizabeth McNair

Owner(s):

K.S.S. Syndicate

2020 Achievements:
Winner:	74th British Bred 2yr Old Produce Stakes,
Swindon
Runner Up:
The Property 192 Oaks, Swindon
Finalist:
Ladbrokes Puppy Derby, Monmore
Finalist:
Ladbrokes Gold Cup, Monmore
14 Open Race Wins

Smallmead
Definate Opinion – Ballymac Razl
Trainer:

John Mullins

Owner(s):

David Calcutt, Lee Calcutt

2020 Achievements:
Winner:

RPGTV St Leger, Perry Barr

12 Open Race Wins

Colossus Jackpots
Hurdler of the Year

b2b@colossusbets.com
corporate.colossusbets.com

Colossus

Hurdler
of the Year 2020

(2019 Winner: Turnhouse Jet)

Burgess Doc
Droopys Jet – Badminton Maid
Trainer:

Lee Field

Owner(s):

Andrea Dale, Kevin Marston

2020 Achievements:
Winner:

Cearnsport Springbok, Central Park

4 Open Race Wins

Roxholme Biscuit
Kinloch Brae – Roxholme Magic
Trainer:

Ricky Holloway

Owner(s):

Hayley Keightley

2020 Achievements:
Winner:	Colossus Bets Grand National, Central
Park
Winner:	The Hazard Syndicate Kent National
Hurdle, Crayford
8 Open Race Wins

Swift Loki
Swift Hoffman – Swift Elise
Trainer:

James Turner

Owner(s):

The Hazard Syndicate

2020 Achievements:
Winner:

RPGTV Champion Hurdle, Central Park

2 Open Race Wins

Greyhound Retirement Scheme
In September 2020, GBGB was pleased to launch the
Greyhound Retirement Scheme (GRS) – an initiative that
builds on our Greyhound Commitment to ensure that,
wherever possible, every dog leaving racing enjoys a long
and happy retirement.
The GRS is one of the most extensive welfare initiatives
ever launched by GBGB and marks a step change in the
way retired greyhounds are homed. Designed to remove
the financial barriers to homing greyhounds, the scheme
attaches a £400 bond – paid for jointly by owners and GBGB
– to each athlete upon the point of their registration. This helps with costs associated
with a greyhound’s retirement such as kennelling, feeding and caring for the
greyhound until a home is found.
Over the past months, the scheme has been met with overwhelming support from
owners and trainers. As testament to this, over 800 bond payments have been paid
voluntarily by owners whose dogs are already registered with the GBGB. With over
3,500 greyhounds now signed up to the GRS in total, it is clear to see the commitment
of our entire sport to safeguarding the futures of our racers in their retirement.
Likewise, the scheme has been keenly embraced by homing centres up and
down the country. Since September, we have welcomed over 100 charities to our
approved list of homing centres - all of whom meet our high standards of welfare
and do excellent work in finding forever homes for retired racers. So far, GBGB
has paid out over £300,000 in grants to these charities, helping almost 800 retired
greyhounds get one step closer to finding their perfect new homes.
Paula Beniston, GBGB’s GRS Co-Ordinator, said:
“I am delighted with the progress we have made with the GRS since its launch. It is
fantastic to see so much support and engagement for the scheme from owners and
trainers across the sport, as well as from our partner charities.
“From my visits and the many positive
conversations I’ve had with homing
centres nationwide, I know that the
GRS is proving very helpful to their
work and, most importantly, is a real
benefit to our greyhounds. I am very
much looking forward to continuing to
grow the GRS and ensuring as many
greyhounds as possible can take
advantage of it.”
If you have any questions or would
like to sign your greyhound up to the
scheme please email grs@gbgb.org.uk

GBGB

Marathon Performer
of the Year 2020
(2019 Winner: Micks Little Gem)

Aayamza Royale
Ballymac Eske – Ascot Lydia
Trainer:

Mark Wallis

Owner(s):

Ayamzaboys Syndicate

2020 Achievements:
Winner:
Coral Cesarewitch, Romford
Winner:
Coral TV Trophy, Brighton & Hove
Runner Up:	Star Sports Dorando Marathon,
Nottingham
Finalist:
RPGTV St Leger, Perry Barr
Track Record: 945m distance, Brighton & Hove
12 Open Race Wins

Affirmed
Head Bound – Milk Wood
Trainer:

Pat Doocey

Owner(s):

Mick Freshwater

2020 Achievements:
Winner:	Star Sports Dorando Marathon,
Nottingham
Finalist:
Coral Regency, Brighton & Hove
Finalist:
Coral Cesarewitch, Romford
3 Open Race Wins

Micks Little Gem
Superior Product – Mays Maska
Trainer:

Michelle Brown

Owner(s):	
Malcolm Dickerson, Peter Fairs,
Hazel Kemp, Colin Mackay
2020 Achievements:
Winner:
Mitch Millward Marathon, Romford
Winner:	
Ladbrokes.com Golden Jacket 1048, Crayford
Runner Up:
Coral Cesarewitch, Romford
Finalist:	
Jay & Kay Coach Tours Kent St Leger, Crayford
Finalist:
Coral TV Trophy, Brighton & Hove
11 Open Race Wins

Long-standing
advisors to some of the
biggest names in sport.
Our top ranking full service sports team, is one of
the largest and well established in Europe. We offer a
truly one-stop-shop for all legal needs and we are the
first UK law firm to launch an Integrity Services Unit.
We are more than just a law firm, we are your
strategic partner, by your side every step of the way.

charlesrussellspeechlys.com/sport/

London | Cheltenham | Guildford | Bahrain | Doha | Dubai | Geneva | Hong Kong | Luxembourg | Paris | Zurich

Charles Russell Speechly

Sprinter of the Year 2020
(2019 Winner: Troy Bella)

Goldies Hoddle
Droopys Sydney – Silver Dollar
Trainer:

Patrick Janssens

Owner(s):

Andy Pelley

2020 Achievements:
Winner:

Coral Golden Sprint, Romford

14 Open Race Wins

Loggies Lito
Droopys Jet – Ballymac Galtee
Trainer:

Simon Harms

Owner(s):

Simon Harms

2020 Achievements:
Winner:
Runner Up:

RPGTV National Sprint, Nottingham
The Greene King IPA Sprint, Yarmouth

6 Open Race Wins

Shrewd Call
Ballymac Vic – Shrewd Clover
Trainer:

David Mullins

Owner(s):

Kelly Searle

2020 Achievements:
Winner:
Winner:

Colossus Bets Silver Salver, Central Park
The Greene King IPA Sprint, Yarmouth

10 Open Race Wins

GBGB’s official
database management
and data distribution partner
Proud to sponsor
The Standard Distance Performer of the Year 2020

PA Betting Services

Standard Distance Performer
of the Year 2020
(2019 Winner: Ice on Fire)

Deerjet Sydney
Droopys Sydney – Madgies Wish
Trainer:

Pat Buckley

Owner(s):

Kenneth Glen

2020 Achievements:
Winner:	Star Sports & ARC Greyhound Derby,
Nottingham
3 Open Race Wins

Kilara Lion
Droopys Jet – Kilara Lizzie
Trainer:

Patrick Janssens

Owner(s):	
Chris Crampton, Harry Crapper,
David Priestley, Nigel Thomas
2020 Achievements:
Winner:	74th East Anglian Greyhound Derby,
Yarmouth
Winner:
Ladbrokes Kent Derby, Central Park
12 Open Race Wins

Newinn Jacko
Laughil Duke – Coolavanny Pearl
Trainer:

Ernie Gaskin

Owner(s):

Gaskin Greyhound Partners

2020 Achievements:
Winner:
Ladbrokes Puppy Derby, Monmore
Winner:
Coral Olympic, Brighton & Hove
Quarter Finalist:	Star Sports & ARC Greyhound Derby,
Nottingham
4 Open Race Wins

More bark
for your bet.
Top-class greyhound racing
seven nights a week on

4 3 7
Watch online at
greyhoundbet.racingpost.com
18+ begambleaware.org 0808 8020 133

2 5 0

RPGTV

Stayer of the Year 2020
(2019 Winner: Droopys Live)

Desperado Dan
Iso Octane – Slaneyside Mandy
Trainer:

Patrick Janssens

Owner(s):

Evan Herbert

2020 Achievements:
Winner:
Winner:
Finalist:

Coral Champion Stakes, Romford
Ladbrokes Gold Collar, Crayford
Coral Essex Vase, Romford

13 Open Race Wins

Roxholme Kristof
Ballymac Eske – Badminton Baby
Trainer:

Hayley Keightley

Owner(s):

Hayley Keightley, Duncan Lambie

2020 Achievements:
Winner:	GAIN Greyhound Nutrition Three Steps
To Victory, Sheffield
Runner Up:
RPGTV Stayers Trophy, Nottingham
Finalist:
RPGTV St Leger, Perry Barr
Finalist:
Coral TV Trophy, Brighton & Hove
Track Record: 480m distance, Sheffield
6 Open Race Wins

Smallmead
Definate Opinion – Ballymac Razl
Trainer:

John Mullins

Owner(s):

David Calcutt, Lee Calcutt

2020 Achievements:
Winner:

RPGTV St Leger, Perry Barr

12 Open Race Wins

2020
Race

Menu
2020 Roll
of Honour
Track

Coronation Cup
Winter Derby
Golden Jacket
Juvenile
Springbok
Golden Sprint
Puppy Derby
Steel City Cup
Silver Salver
All England Cup
Sussex Cup
Regency
Champion Hurdle
Gold Cup
Summer Stayers
74th East Anglian Derby
Champion Stakes
Puppy Cup
74th Produce Stakes
Guy and Dolls
Cesarewitch
Three Steps to Victory
Kent St Leger
Maiden Derby
Gold Collar
The Derby
Grand National
British Breeders Stakes
St Leger
Birmingham Cup
Kent Derby
Essex Vase
British Bred Derby
English Puppy Derby
Greyhound Olympic
TV Trophy
Brighton Belle
The English Oaks
National Sprint

Distance

Greyhound

Trainer

575m
500m
714m
500m
480mH
400m
480m
500m
265m
480m
515m
695m
480mH
480m
630m
462m
575m
400m
476m
400m
925m
660m
714m
460m
540m
500m
480mH
500m
710m
480m
480m
575m
500m
500m
515m
945m
515m
476m
305m

Antigua Rum
Volcanic Reef
Skilful Sandie
Ice On Fire
Burgess Doc
Goldies Hoddle
Newinn Jacko
Headford Ranger
Shrewd Call
Bower Luke
Bockos Doomie
Zascandil
Swift Loki
Gonzo
Kingsbrook Glyn
Kilara Lion
Desperado Dan
Tenpin
Queen Jessiej
Melodys Secret
Aayamza Royale
Roxholme Kristof
Droopys Bird
Roxholme Olaf
Desperado Dan
Deerjet Sydney
Roxholme Biscuit
Queen Dolly
Smallmead
Droopys Carat
Kilara Lion
Kilmessan Puma
Elderberry Sky
Surprising
Newinn Jacko
Aayamza Royale
Droopys Aoife
Ballymac Trend
Loggies Lito

M Wallis
H Dimmock
P Janssens
J Fenwick
L Field
P Janssens
E Gaskin
K Hutton
D Mullins
P Rosney
P Janssens
K Boon
J Turner
J Bateson
K Hutton
P Janssens
P Janssens
D Mullins
E McNair
S Mavrias
M Wallis
H Keightley
S Harms
H Keightley
P Janssens
P Buckley
R Holloway
E McNair
J Mullins
A Harrison
P Janssens
D Mullins
P Cowdrill
S Cahill
E Gaskin
M Wallis
E Gaskin
A Kibble
S Harms

Starter (v)

Romford
Brighton & Hove
Crayford
Sheffield
Central Park
Romford
Monmore Green
Sheffield
Central Park
Newcastle
Brighton & Hove
Brighton & Hove
Central Park
Monmore Green
Monmore Green
Yarmouth
Romford
Romford
Swindon
Romford
Romford
Sheffield
Crayford
Henlow
Crayford
Nottingham
Central Park
Nottingham
Perry Barr
Perry Barr
Central Park
Romford
Sheffield
Towcester
Brighton & Hove
Romford
Brighton & Hove
Swindon
Nottingham

Butternut squash and gorgonzola tart
Caramelised onions, wild herb and radish salad

Main

Slow roasted beef fillet

Braised oxtail praline, celeriac puree, braised onions

Vegetarian Main
Beetroot gnocchi

Wilted spinach, pecorino beignets, parmesan nage,
crispy sage and toasted hazelnuts

Dessert (v)

Sticky toffee pudding, vanilla ice cream
Butterscotch sauce

Coffee or Tea and Petit Fours

2020
Menu

Special Thank You to our Sponsors

Starter (v)

Butternut squash and gorgonzola tart
Caramelised onions, wild herb and radish salad

Main

Slow roasted beef fillet

Braised oxtail praline, celeriac puree, braised onions

Vegetarian Main
Beetroot gnocchi

Wilted spinach, pecorino beignets, parmesan nage,
crispy sage and toasted hazelnuts

Dessert (v)

Sticky toffee pudding, vanilla ice cream
Butterscotch sauce

Coffee or Tea and Petit Fours

Good Luck to All Nominees and Congratulations to Tonight’s Winners

Greyhound of the Year
2011

2012

2013

Taylors Sky

Blonde Snapper

Farloe Tango

2014

2015

2016

Cornamaddy Jumbo

Swift Hoffman

Droopys Buick

2017

2018

2019

King Elvis

Dorotas Wildcat

Ice On Fire

Thanks to:
Zoë Brown, Amanda Duplock, Tom Huntley, Mark Moisley & Jamie Norris
for organising this evening’s event
Jonathan Hobbs & Darrell Wiliams for presenting this evening’s event
Andy Smith, Dan Radford, Josh Van Hagen & Charlie Robinson @ gass Productions
John Forbes & GWA for organising the voting
Racing Post Greyhound TV & SIS for race footage
Steve Nash & Josh Sealey for racing photography
Philippa Avery & Nicole McKechnie @ 8hwe
EVERYONE for watching and being a part of this evening’s event
Designed by: Orphans Press,
3 Arrow Close, Leominster Enterprise Park, Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 0LD
Tel: 01568 612460 www.orphans.co.uk

